
 

Town of Stoughton 
Energy & Sustainability Committee (ESC) 

Meeting Minutes 
March 16, 2016 

 
 
 
The meeting began at 7:05pm in Pat Basler’s Conference room at Stoughton Public Library. 
 
Attendees  Members: Dave Billo, Tony Philips, Holly States and Jill Somers 
                           Guest:          Nathan Cleveland and Nicholas Petitpas            
                                                  
   
 

 
General Discussion: 

1. Tony gave a status update on Nathan and Nicholas’s  membership application: 
 
 Both applications were sent to Jaime Velazquez and we’re waiting to hear back from her on a date that 

they can be put on the agenda for the BOS meeting 
 

2. Tony said he would work on the questionnaire for the “Faces of the Green Community” on the DOER website 
3. Dave discussed having a meeting agenda posted at Town Hall and Tony said he would handle the duties 
4. The Committee discussed the Green Community signs that were put around town by the DPW: 

 
 Committee agreed that although DPW was not given direction the signs were in good locations albeit a 

little higher positioned than would’ve preferred 
 

5. Jill gave an update on the SESC website: 
 
 Jill would like to transfer ownership of the website duties 
 Holly recommended WordPress as an alternative to the Fatcow/Weebly web hosting sites 
 Jill stated that fees are around $400-$500 yearly compared to $99 for the premium WordPress site 
 Committee discussed pros and cons and agreed the Committee should have a site. 
 Nathan expressed interest in handling duties for the site after Jill gets more info about fees and Domain 

transfer. 
 

6. Dave gave us a recap of the Business Energy Seminar: 
 
 Dave praised Pamela McCarthy for the effort she put into the event 
 There were 15 presenters at the event 
 Only one Business customer was present 
 Committee discussed what could be done to highlight the event 
 Nathan mentioned that Terry Schneider from the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce expressed interest in 

putting info about the seminar on their website 
 Nathan also mentioned that Terry suggested a case study would need to be done and presented to other 

businesses 
 Both Nathan and Jill said we should target the Property Owners who are hard to reach 
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 It was noted that Stoughton has a high utilization rate on incentives 
 Businesses could potentially receive over $30,000 in equipment upgrades 

 
7. Dave reviewed the Contract/ Proposal for the Grant : 

 
 Dave expressed the importance of the Town to monitor the MEI, Fuel Efficient Vehicle Policy, 

implementing the Stretch Code and update of Solar Overlay District status 
 Jill expressed and the committee agreed with the importance of Kilowatt/CO2 reduction and not just 

money saved in the proposal 
 

 Dave mentioned that he received an email from Pam McCarthy regarding a Committee she’s a part of                               
that will select a Municipal Aggregator for the Town of Stoughton which will negotiate a percentage of 
renewable energy for the town and help with Solar opportunities and other energy savings 

 
 Dave said Pam thinks he should be involved also and Jill and the Committee agreed we should wait to 

make sure it’s the right fit for our goals 
 
 Jill mentioned the Committee should go before the BOS again to reiterate the importance of the three 

main criteria that need to be maintained in order to keep our Green Community status and allow the 
town to pursue future grant opportunities 

 
 Jill also mentioned that the DPW might’ve recently purchased five fuel efficient vehicles  
 

8. Earth Day update: 
 
 Nicholas confirmed to Pat Basler that we would participate along with other past participants at this 

year’s Earth Day event which will include little farm animals from 10:00-12:00 to attract a lot of people 
 She suggested we have a big poster of the Green Communities to display and show what other towns are 

doing. Provide recycling stickers and pamphlets and possibly bookmarks and our signage for the table. 
 Holly mentioned an organization called Leading by Example that might provide her with handouts of 

incentive programs targeted to Renters along with Mass Save incentive pamphlets. 
 Dave mentioned possibly having Northern Energy attend 
 Nathan mentioned the pamphlets that were at the Business Workshop that Pam McCarthy collected 

afterwards 
 Jill mentioned how Earth Day is geared mainly towards Families and getting Kid’s involved with interactive 

games 
 Nicholas mentioned he heard back from an Ikea representative who is open for suggestions for them to 

be involved in the Community. 
 

9.  Holly mentioned a few upcoming event including: 
 
 3/29 Mass Recycle Annual Conference at the Quincy Marriot 
 4/15 Sustainable Campus, 4/16 Community Conference at Hampshire College in Amherst, Ma 
 3/19 Earth Hour 8:30-9:30 
 3/22 World Water Day 

 
10.   Jill said she could promote these events on the  SESC website 
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Action Items: 

1. Dave: Reach out to Tom Fitzgerald(DPW) and Seth Pickering(MEI) and also reach out to Jaime(BOS) to get 
on agenda for May 

2. Holly: Contact Reggie at Town Manager’s office regarding Fuel Efficient Vehicles and possible article with 
Pam and Ani 

3. Nathan: Reach out to Pam McCarthy regarding Municipal Aggregation 
4. Nicholas: Reach out to Noreen about attending upcoming SESC meeting 
5. Tony: Post next few Meeting agendas at Town Hall and reach out to Redevelopment Authority regarding 

Solar Overlay District 
6. Jill: Get more info regarding switching SESC website from Fatcow to WordPress. 

      
 
 
Adjournment and Next Meeting: 
The meeting adjourned at 8:34pm.  The next meeting will take place on Wednesday, April 6, at 7:00 pm at Stoughton 
Town Hall.  The location of the meeting will be determined once agenda is posted 
 
 
 
 
Signed as approved and accepted minutes: 

   

T. Phillips, Secretary  Date 
 
[TP] 


